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Abstract 

 
Driven by the return of the traditional culture and folk art trends, designers constantly consider the combination of the development 
of traditional crafts and modern design. With the historical development, traditional tie-dye has been influenced by the era aesthetic 
and industrial technology, which appeared many rich and varied new forms. The tie -dyed process to form the three-dimensional 
shape is not only gained the favor of dyeing and textile artist, but also applied in production design for its unique style. This paper 
with individual practice, summarize and state the art forms and methods of the fabric design which used tie-dye three-dimensional 
shape, then analysis the present tie-dye’s innovation applied in textile art and fashion or interior textile design. After prospecting the 
technology development trends to exploring the effective ways or methods for combination of technology and design. 
 

传统文化的回归和民艺热潮的推动，使设计师不断思考传统工艺和现代设计的结合发展。传统绞缬工艺随历史发
展在时代审美的影响和工业技术的结合下出现许多创新形式，变化丰富。运用绞缬工艺形成的面料立体造型效果不仅得
到染织艺术家的青睐，在产品设计中的运用也独具风格。本文结合个人实践归纳阐述运用绞缬工艺的面料立体造型设计
的艺术表现形式和方法，分析当下绞缬工艺的创新在染织艺术和时尚服饰、室内纺织品等产品设计中的运用，展望工艺
发展趋势，探求工艺与设计结合的有效途径和方法。 
 
1.工艺简述 
     
    绞缬，古时又名撮缬、撮晕缬，民间也俗称"撮花"，
现今普遍把民间流传下来的绞缬等染缬工艺称为扎染。
随着时代发展，消费者个性化需求的改变和设计的多维
化发展对传统工艺产品提出了更多挑战。绞缬工艺 “绞” 
的过程中，聚合的面料已经形成了的丰富立体造型，而
传统绞缬往往最后做平整处理忽视立体的肌理效果。通
过现代工艺技术如高温、高压、模型等的结合，综合染
色和定型技术，实现二维到三维的转变， “绞” 的特色立
体造型效果保留下来，使之独具肌理感和审美趣味。基
于绞缬工艺的面料立体立体化设计也是面料再造的方法
之一，织物的色彩和形状在印染定型之后呈现的效果即
在预料之中，亦可在意料之外，自然晕染变化特殊，肌
理层次丰富。 
  

传统绞缬面料纹样独具特色，纺织品也极具民艺风
格。立体化设计一定程度上保留其本身工艺特色同时更
具视觉效果，现代感的造型更具多样化和塑造性，使绞
缬顺应时代变化更具艺术表现力和生命力。 

 
2.基于绞缬工艺的面料立体造型设计的出现及发展 
 
2.1 出现及原因 
     
   绞缬工艺的立体造型的出现，离不开现代工业技术的
发展，科技信息革命的发展给面料设计带来更多可能性，
新技术的优势促进产品设计和传统工艺的发展。 
 

    传统的绞缬是纯手工的技艺, 依靠简单的针和线等工
具制作。扎结的过程中面料由于聚合就形成了立体的效
果，若要将面料立体造型保留下来，一般通过手工造型
和机器的物理方法辅助完成肌理效果的定型。拆线定型
的方法是在完成绞缬的 “绞” 的工艺之后，未染色或染色
之后，通过机器进行高温高压等持久定型处理，保持绞
缬染色刚完成时的的立体纹样和自然晕染效果，面料肌
理和色彩交相呼应变化莫测。 
 

二维到三维的设计趋势和审美趣味驱使面料也向立
体美感的三维视觉外观发展。设计的多元发展也为传统
工艺产品设计提供新的思路。绞缬工艺与新技术的结合
设计使面料设计有更多的表现形式和艺术效果，给产品
设计带来更多的可能性。 

 
2.2 国内外发展现状 

 
     国内外都有不少对绞缬立体化设计的尝试，工艺的运
用现状多是在艺术创作和服装面料的研究上。国内设计
师大多是艺术服饰的设计，多数为实验性或作为艺术品
的工艺美术，投入市场的设计产品或是成熟的品牌甚少。
纺织品类的其他产品还有很多，服饰配件，家具产品，
家居软装饰产品，包括灯具，抱枕，座椅等，都有尝试
的可能。 
 

从设计上，应用形式有待提高，产品设计简单粗陋，
缺乏对工艺进行横向组合，综合运用，而且由于许多相
关企业还滞留在民间作坊的状态，缺乏具有时尚敏锐度，
产品的设计水准难以符合消费者日益增强的审美意识。
所以对此方面的产品设计尚有发展的空间，国内外 
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的设计作品和艺术作品也能为设计师设计基于中国传统
绞缬工艺的产品提供借鉴和灵感。 

 
褶皱的线条型绞缬是目前运用比较多的形式，如印

度，澳大利亚等国家。品牌 “suzusan” （图1）在传承日
本传统绞缬工艺的基础上结合现代产品设计呈现的品牌，
极具日本朴素的审美风格，繁复却安静的秩序感。片山
文三郎（图2）的产品与服饰品牌合作搭配，增添了日
常装的视觉效果，面料颜色变化也非常丰富。在包的设
计上，充分利用绞缬面料立体化设计工艺本身的特性所
产生的特殊弹性，使用时舒展开来便可看到色彩的丰富
变化，颜色的大胆运用更添视觉冲击。 
 

  
图1: suzusan 
 
            

 
图2:片山文三郎 
 
 
 

 
3.基于绞缬工艺的面料立体造型形式及其艺术表现
力 
 
3.1 点、线、面的形式表现 
    
   密集的点状是绞缬面料立体造型设计中极具代表性的
形式，趣味性强，有很强的延展性。点的重复和颜色的
搭配，可以创作出稳定和谐的秩序感，亦可营造恐怖巨
密的视觉感受。 
 
    点的构成可以分为单点和多点两种。单点的形式具有
集中视线的作用，其大小和位置决定了最终的视觉效果。
体量小的点造成的视觉力较弱，体量大的点视觉感较强。
重复的多点在不同方式的排列组合下可以呈现不同的视
觉感受：均匀的点状排列重复，有很强的秩序感；由小
到大的点按一定的轨迹、方向进行变化, 产生优美的韵
律感;把大小不同的点或疏或密的排列,创造出散点式则
给人活泼和跳跃的感觉。  
 
    线的表现主要呈现流畅感，可有直线、折线、曲线来
造型，直线显得直接刚硬而曲线则显得优雅而富于变化。
三宅一生的线性 “褶皱”已独树一帜，有很强的视觉冲击
同是又有安定的感觉。绞缬表现出可以塑造规则和不规
则的立体线型，同时线按照一定秩序又可有丰富的变化。
规律的轨迹、方向排列可以产生如舒缓的音乐一般优美
的韵律感，疏密的变化会产生波动的节奏，融入到几何
图形中又会有现代感。 
 
    面的塑造可分为两类，大量的点或线的重复制造面的
效果和融入折纸元素的几何形式。点的放大或排列构成
醒目、突出的面; 也可以是线的拓宽排列构成面。 
 
   综合构成将点、线和面两两结合或三种形式结合，
多种构成形式的运用可以展现出更加丰富多变的视觉效
果。 
 
3.2 多样的艺术表现风格 
     
    点、线和面的单独或组合运用，都可以表现不同的风
格。抽象风格是绞缬面料风格表达的典型之一，造型较
自然随性，立体化的面料造型风格更加突出。立体的
“绞”的造型通过精心经营和设计，不同大小形状组合
也可以形成具象图案的表达，独具趣味感。   
    
    传统的民俗风格随时代变化发生改变，过于民间或少
数民族的产品或许不太适合今天的生活审美，绞缬变化
为结合现代审美的简约古典的民艺风格。新技术和多元
的设计思路也使绞缬面料的立体化设计风格有更多可能
性，逐渐产生多样的现代风格。 
 
    立体化的造型形式的特殊性之一是视觉和触觉的结合。
冲击的视觉美感，同时又会产生触摸的心理欲望和特殊
多的面料触感，两者结合的艺术性更为强烈，赋予产品
更多的体验感受和情感表达。 
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图 3: 本人制作 

4.产品设计运用 
   
   通过理论归纳和实践研究，绞缬面料的立体化设计包
括立体造型和定型两部分。绞缬面料立体造型的方法可
分为手工和机器立体造型，而其中手工又可分为：传统
手工撮结、传统手工缝线，工具辅助捆压，几何折叠等
方法。定型技术可分为手工定型，机器辅助热定型，模
具压力定型和特殊化学药物结合定型。而特殊材料如记
忆型面料的结合和工业定型材料的结合也达到立体成型
的效果。 
 
    不同形式的面料立体造型效果在运用到产品设计中，

需要进行多角度的考虑特别是单位形状的比例和尺度，

不但要考虑表面的艺术效果，还要注意立体表面和本身

产品立体体量协调，达到整体的和谐美感又要注重功能

性。 
 
    外形较为规整简单的服饰品上比较适用，如围巾、包，

或是体量较小的饰品操作相对容易。在室内纺织品设计

中的运用，同样借助其强烈的视觉效果，载体和功能都

有待设计师进一步开发。特殊的功能性和文化内涵立体

成型工艺保留了传统绞缬工艺制作技法的同时涉及新材

料和新工艺，使传统艺术转变成一种兼容东西方魅力的

创造。 
 
   传统工艺产品的设计呈现出技术与艺术相互渗透、

结合的趋势，产品载体的适应性是设计选择时充分考虑

的因素，需要和谐地统一起来。同时不能忽视其工艺生产

的难度，品牌系列化的设计生产和市场的延续性。 
 
5.结语： 

 
学习传承传统工艺并进行有效的梳理分析，有利于

展开系统的设计研发。传统工艺是古代以手工艺为主的
手工业形态，而“设计”是的现代技术的产物，通过一定
方式和尺度调节，标准化和偶然的情感流露可以合适的
结合。通过技术和艺术的融合，传统工艺的设计产品也
能融入现在生活，在现代语境下有其的合适生存方式及
特殊价值。 
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Abstract 
 

In this paper, the author explores shibori’s relevance as a contemporary surface design method by offering a brief overview of its 
historical development and modern day applications through a practice-based research. Contemporary environmental, thematic, and 
expressive implications of shibori are explored in relation to a final art piece.  
 
En esta ponencia, el autor explora la relevancia de Shibori en tanto método de diseño de superficies contemporáneo, ofreciendo una 
breve visión general de su historia asi como tambien de sus aplicaciones modernas basada en una investigaciónla práctica. 
Implicaciones ambientales, temáticas y expresivas contemporaneas son analizadas en relación con una obra de arte final. 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Since ancient times, shibori dyed cloth has been an important 
part of Japan’s visual culture. The opening up of Japanese 
ports in 1853 meant that this traditional craft gained 
international exposure (Wada, Kellogg Rice & Barton 
2011:12). Shibori’s beautiful motifs and skilled textile 
craftsmanship particularly appealed to the Western world, 
specifically manifesting itself as tie-dye in fashion during the 
1960s and 1970s. Today, shibori-based surface design 
techniques have once again experienced resurgence in fine 
craft schools. According to Glenn Adamson, quoted in Andrea 
Peach’s What Goes around Comes Around? Craft Revival, the 1970s 
and Today “… craft seems positively fashionable in the present 
moment, as artists, architects and designers evince a 
fascination with process and materials not seen since the 
heyday of the Counterculture in the late 1960s.” Peach further 
elaborates that revivals in craft have historically been linked to 
political, cultural and economic shifts. 
 
My first experience with shibori dyeing was at the New 
Brunswick College of Craft and Design in Fredericton, New 
Brunswick, where it was introduced as a surface design 
technique. I was initially drawn to the look of the finished 
cloth, but upon conducting further research out of curiosity, I 
gained appreciation for the techniques’ rich history. As 
discussed above, craft and the handmade has regained 
popularity in our fast paced, technologically advanced world. 
This fact may prompt scholars and artists to ask: What is 
shibori’s place in contemporary textile art and craft practice? 
This paper will detail the process, decision-making rationale 
and final outcomes of a shibori-based creative project. The 
project serves as a preliminary exploration of shibori 
techniques and their application to contemporary textile art. In 
the accompanying support paper I elaborate on the 
implications of such a project. 
 
The relationship between textile craft and femininity has been 
widely researched. Traditionally, textiles were primarily meant 

to be functional, and were the responsibility of women 
(Monem 2008). Any decoration was secondary to the cloth’s 
manifest function and was considered craft, as opposed to art, 
which was the domain of men. Beginning in the 1960s and 
70s, women textile artists began to reclaim the medium and to 
transcend its perceived boundaries between art and craft, and 
low and high art (Monem 2008). This period of reclamation 
and the resurgence of interest in craft in general, as defined by 
Peach, logically overlap. As a contemporary artist, I wish to 
engage audiences with themes of materiality, corporeality, and 
memory, themes that are recurrent in contemporary textile art. 
The works themselves are not intended to be revolutionary in 
advancing practice – I am not exploring any new shibori 
techniques or media. The intention of this work is to put a 
spotlight on this ancient technique, and examine its 
applications in contemporary textile art. 
 
2. Materials and Materiality 
 
For this project, I chose to work with organic cotton and 
natural indigo, both sourced from Maiwa Handprints Ltd., 
based in Vancouver, British Columbia. Using organic cotton 
was an important decision in reducing the environmental 
impact of the work. In order to maintain water and soil quality, 
“GMO seeds (genetically modified organism), synthetic 
fertilizers, herbicides, insecticides, pesticides, and toxic 
chemicals are never used in organic cotton production” (Tutak 
& Korkmaz 2012:n.p.). The decision to use natural indigo was 
also a logical one. According to a Maiwa publication on indigo 
and woad dyeing, natural indigo is more expensive to 
manufacture and can produce uneven results (Maiwa 
Handprints Ltd.:2016). Despite those potential drawbacks, a 
study published in The Journal of Plant Science Research states that 
the use of synthetic indigo “has become a serious cause of 
environment pollution” (Sarangi et al. 2011: n.p.).  
Furthermore, natural indigo “was associated with political 
power and religious ritual and held a significant place in world 
civilizations for thousands of years”, and is often used in 
traditional shibori dyeing. 
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Indigo is extracted from the Indigofera tinctoria plant that was 
traditionally grown in India and Asia (Sarangi et al. 2011: n.p.). 
Small scale dyeing can be done in a small, contained vat. I 
started my own dyeing by mixing a dye stock solution of lye, 
used to create basic water pH, natural powdered indigo, and 
thiourea dioxide to deoxygenate the solution. After allowing 
the dye stock to sit overnight, I prepared a small vat in the 
surface design studio at the New Brunswick College of Craft 
and Design (NBCCD). Deoxygenating the vat produces a 
green coloured solution, which is an indication that the vat is 
ready for use. Cloth introduced to the vat turns green, then to 
indigo’s characteristic blue when exposed to air. Multiple dips 
in the vat produce a darker saturation of colour. When I was 
first learning to hand-dye cloth, much emphasis was placed on 
sampling and recording procedures, with the intent of being 
able to replicate outcomes. For this project, I decided to take a 
more intuitive approach and simply dye my yardage according 
to look and feel of the cloth. This serves to further emphasize 
the inherent unpredictability of both shibori techniques 
themselves and of natural dyeing with indigo. 
 
I also chose to dye silk yardage, specifically crepe de chine. 
This is an area for further research, as I wish for any 
subsequent projects to have as low of an environmental 
impact as possible. Conventional silk, such as the crepe de 
chine that I used, is criticized for its disregard for the worms 
that produce it. An alternative is available from an Indian 
company called Ahimsa Peace Silk, which “harvest[s] from 
cocoons left behind by creatures allowed to emerge as moths 
and live out their natural lives” (Allen 2009:n.p.). Another 
relevant alternative may simply be to use recycled silk. This 
repurposing is consistent with the contemporary trend of 
upcycling - taking existing materials and combining and 
repurposing them to create new meaning (Hemmings 2012: 
n.p.). 
 
3. Themes 
 
As previously dicussed, the purpose of this project is not 
necessarily to advance shibori-dyeing techniques formally, 
perhaps to engage unfamiliar audiences. The link between 
textiles and memory has been widely explored by art and craft 
scholars, and it certainly makes sense that cloth can prompt 
reflection in the viewer. From the day we are born, textiles in 
the form of clothing, upholstery, and other everyday items 
surround us. Though audiences may be unfamiliar with shibori 
and its rich history, I believe that textiles are an effective 
means of communication because of their familiarity. We 
undoubtedly live in a technology-driven world, with 
computers, smart phones, and tablets ever present. I would 
like the viewer to question our societal quest for perfection. 
There will inherently be “defects” in the final piece in the form 
of uneven colour and irregular resists patterns, among others. 
The viewer should see these not as imperfections, but rather 
inimitable qualities that make the work unique and interesting. 
 
I would also like the viewer to ponder the space that they 
occupy in the world. Both the creative process and the 
finished work will highlight the three-dimensionality of shibori 
dyeing. In further works, I would like to push this idea of  
 

 
shibori as soft sculpture even further. In the image below 
(figure 1), the hand of the maker is clearly visible. 
 

 
Figure 1: Arashi shibori in progress takes on a sculptural 
form 

This cloth was in the process of being dyed using a method 
called arashi shibori. In arashi shibori dyeing, the cloth is bound 
tightly around a cylindrical pole using twine. The cloth is 
intermittently pushed upwards to create characteristic pleated 
resist patterning. This photo was taken after dyeing in the 
indigo vat, being left to sit overnight, and removing the resists. 
As we can see, the cloth had been very much affected by the 
process, and has taken on an interesting sculptural form on its 
own, reminiscent of a rolling wave. When rinsed and dried the 
process permanently alters the cloth, and the essence of three-
dimensionality remains. 

 
Figure 2: Arashi shibori cotton dyed, rinsed and pressed 

The finished cloth, shown above (figure 2), is patterned with 
resist lines radiating from the initial starting point in the 
middle. The viewer can see where the cloth was folded in 
quarters before being bound, as well as the haphazard way that  
it became folded around the pole while being wrapped with 
twine. The exact outcome of this piece was thus impossible to 
predict, and the irregular lines and depth of colour add to its 
uniqueness. 
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I would also like these pieces to enable the viewer to question 
their notions of what should be considered art. Traditionally, 
textile work done by a woman such as myself would be 
squarely defined as craft unworthy of display in a gallery 
setting, which is considered a masculine domain (Monem 
2008:n.p.). Perhaps this is one of the reasons why 
contemporary textile artists often engage with themes of 
femininity and the subversion of traditional gender roles in 
their work. 
 
4. Finished Piece 
 
In order to create a finished piece that engages with the above 
themes, I decided to dye a piece of crepe de chine using a 
modified miura shibori technique. When bound very tightly, 
miura shibori produces diamond-like shapes, not perfectly 
round circles as one might expect. Instead of using a needle 
and thread to bind small sections of the cloth as is traditionally 
done, I used rubber bands. I placed the resists in a geometric 
grid pattern to further suggest structure, in contrast to the silky 
hand of the cloth. The crepe de chine dyed quite evenly and 
left clean resists marks as seen in the photograph below (figure 
3). This is a very simple design that would probably rarely be 
seen in traditional shibori, but gives a minimalist, 
contemporary feeling to the piece (figure 4). 
 

 
Figure 3: Crepe de chine bound with rubber bands before 
dyeing 

 
Figure 4: Diamond-like resists become visible after 
dyeing, rinsing and pressing 

In Barbara Burman’s The Culture of Sewing, the author writes, “it 
is easy to forget that just over a generation ago, young girls 
from middle- and working-class backgrounds were routinely 
taught to sew as a practical necessity” (Burman 1999:1). In the  

 
present day, however, she asserts that sewing and dressmaking 
skills have been marginalized because of their association with 
women’s work and domesticity. I learned to hand sew at a very 
young age; I did not learn to do so out of necessity, but as a 
creative pursuit. Craft activities such as sewing have been 
proven to increase one’s self- esteem and sense of wellbeing 
(Burt & Atkinson 2011:54). Certainly, I believe that the act of 
embellishing cloth provides mental and physical relief from 
pervasive technology such as computers or smartphones. 
Examining the stitches of the final piece gives the viewer a 
connection with the maker of the artwork by allowing them to 
imagine the process involved in its creation. 
 
For the final piece, I decided to take the piece of crepe de 
chine pictured in figure 4 and further enhance its three 
dimensionality by stitching along the resist lines created by the 
rubber bands and gathering. This process ties into the concept 
of memory – my own memory of being young and making my 
first running stitches, and the cloth’s memory of the resisting 
and dyeing processes that affected it. Even if viewers are 
unfamiliar with shibori, I hope that their own memories of 
cloth will make the piece engaging. The stitches follow the 
imperfect shapes of the resist lines, producing irregular nodes 
and gathers in the crepe. Although the resulting piece is a 
contemporary artwork, it retains a certain sense of nostalgia in 
the way that the cloth gathers. The final artwork is evocative of 
an upholstered couch or the square blocks of a quilt. Viewers 
will likely feel a connection between this piece and more 
familiar textiles that they have previously engaged with. The 
thin white thread used to gather the nodes is intentionally 
invisible to suggest that the fabric was altered permanently by 
the rubber bands. 
 
This shibori-based artwork exists in contrast to traditional 
definitions of textiles as craft or low art. Like some examples 
of contemporary art it is nonrepresentational and serves no 
manifest function. This work could easily be continued as a 
series, stitching along the resist lines of other types of shibori 
dyed cloth to form three-dimensional pieces. I would like to 
display the artwork mounted on the wall in a gallery setting, 
with intense overhead light to highlight the gathers and drape 
of the cloth, as well as the unique texture of crepe de chine. 
The title of the work, Peaceful Resistance, can be interpreted in 
many different ways. Peace signifies the sense of wellbeing 
associated with technological disconnection and of making by 
hand, while resistance can be interpreted more literally as the 
application of resists in the shibori process, or the subversion 
of traditional ‘craft’ as ‘women’s work’ definitions. 
Furthermore, dyeing the cloth in indigo produced a dusky-blue 
shade, a colour which was described as relaxing and calming in 
a study of students’ environments (Al-Ayash et al. 2015:n.p.). 
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Figure 5: Peaceful Resistance - Crepe de chine mounted 
on canvas, 20x24”, 2016 

 
Figure 6: Peaceful Resistance, detail, 2016 

5. Conclusions 
 
Ultimately, this piece is intended as an exploration of 
contemporary themes through traditional shibori techniques. I 
hope that it will prompt viewers to question their own ideas 
about craft, art, and whether or not these distinctions are 
important in 2016. Shibori is an excellent medium for raising 
this question – from its beginnings as an ancient Japanese 
practice to a modern-day surface design technique taught in 
design schools with innumerable possibilities. The inherent 
unpredictability of the technique also poses interesting 
questions related to perfection and irregularity. Do 
imperfections always have negative connotations? Do we miss 
out on visual, aesthetic, or expressive possibilities when design 
processes are fully mechanized?  
 
Further directions for this project are numerous – as discussed 
prior, exploring the sculptural qualities of shibori dyeing could 
be implemented to create an larger series of artworks. More 
research could be conducted into the most environmentally 
and ethically produced silk, chosen for the final piece because 
of its drape. Ideally, the environmental impact of future 
projects will be as minimal as possible. My wish is that this 
piece will do a small part to solidify the relevance of shibori 
and textiles work in the contemporary art landscape.  
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Abstract 

 
String is drawn slowly around and tightened to create a fond, building up in layers, the repetitive motions of the hand, round and 
round as it works the cloth into a series of tight peaks and folds. The interaction between the hand, the string and its tension and the 
cloth and its configuration, work together to create the harmony and balance of the mark intended for the cloth. Shibori is a record of 
the maker’s process and the journey.  
 
Its surprise lies in the encounter when unwinding the wrapped object, never really knowing what is contained within, unsure how the 
dye has penetrated the fabric to leave its imprint. Wrapping covers, but it also reveals, by leaving a trace of the wrapped object 
glimmering within the wrapping. In the craft of shibori, the trace is left by the string that holds it in place and promises that all will be 
revealed. What matters is not the end, the wrapped or unwrapped object, but the process of tying and untying, of raking through the 
leaves, or binding and unbinding the string.  
 
Is this the mystery at the heart of the act of wrapping and unwrapping shibori? Does the simple repetitive act of wrapping 
paradoxically draw attention to the simple presence concealed within the wrapping, like an abstract form of nature? Could that simple, 
abstract form be the square of cloth itself, which, in being folded in on itself, is hidden by its own wrapping?  
 
This process of wrapping and unwrapping the simple piece of cloth will be explored through the contemporary use of shibori in the 
design practices of the Australian fashion designers S!X, the German fashion designer Bernhard Wilhelm, and the emerging French 
designer Faustine Steinmeltz. 
 
1. Introduction  
 
“Nature, if you made it expressive by reducing it to its abstract 
forms, could transmit the most profound thoughts by its 
simple presence”  (Baridon, 1998, p. 474). 
 
Shibori is a method of revealing the abstract forms and 
geometry of Nature. The mystery of shibori, though, lies not 
in the simple presence of these forms but in the acts of 
wrapping and unwrapping that promise to reveal them, acts 
that paradoxically draw attention to the form that remains 
concealed within. This simple, abstract form might even just 
be the square of cloth itself, which, in being folded in on itself, 
is hidden by its own wrapping. 
 
This paper will examine three fashion design practices that use 
shibori to wrap and unwrap the cloth of fashion, using it to 
bring mystery to the techniques of garment construction. It 
will spend some time discussing the fashion designers, S!X, the 
practice that I share with Peter Boyd, before briefly touching 
on the German fashion designer Bernhard Wilhelm and the 
emerging French designer Faustine Steinmeltz, both of whom 
use shibori in different ways to explore its mysteries. 
 
2. Shibori: Three Fashion Design Practices   
 
Concealing and revealing are a part of the S!X language of 
designing. As well as wrapping and manipulating the square of 
cloth, garments are layered using embellishment techniques, 

some of which are visible and others not, while other garments 
reflect the unevenness of shibori and show the intersection of 
hand and cloth. 
 
The unevenness of pleats, the patina of age, and the wear and 
disintegration of the shape of a garment as it is worn capture a 
moment of deconstruction. S!X use the wrapping and 
unwrapping of cloth, time, and form to complement the 
techniques of shibori. 
 
This purposeful destruction of the shape of the garment is in 
contrast to the playful approach to textiles and garments of 
German fashion designers Bernhard Wilhelm and Jutta Kraus. 
Colourful displays of shibori mixed with street wear influences 
are characteristic of these designers. Their work intersects with 
interests in music, art and an exploration of sexuality, but the 
manipulation of cloth removes their work from the sphere of 
street or popular culture. To quote Jutta: “We look at clothes 
more abstractly. The beginning is all about pattern and shape, 
nothing to do with looking at a certain style or reference” 
(Purple Magazine, 2015). 
 
Faustine Steinmetz creates collections that play with the 
deconstruction and disintegration of garments, but unlike S!X, 
where shibori is used to wrap small details, Steinmetz builds 
up the materials after first shredding unwanted materials and 
then weaving them together again,  using shibori or dyeing for 
details. 
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She likes to hand loom and develop new fabrics that have the 
appearance of others, such as denim, and her methodology of 
recording the process and time it takes to make a garment 
contribute to contemporary conversations around the topics 
of sustainability and authenticity. Her wrapping and 
unwrapping takes the form of building up from nothing and 
wearing down again. 
 

 
Figure 1: S!X show at the Melbourne Fashion Festival 
2015, Models walked from the S!X atelier La Chambre de 
Bonne into the laneway and a café. This example shows 
mechanical cube pleating that has been re-shaped by 
ironing out some of the pleats. Image: Goodjohn, 2015. 

3. S!X  
 
The following garment from the collection entitled Mummy 
from 2001 Illustrates the S!X approach to shibori. The shirt is 
cut double, with the inner layer a synthetic and the outer layer 
a natural fibre. Once made, the shirt is tied with arashi and 
boiled, and the calico is then cut into a skeletal structure 
following the seams so that the pleating is revealed underneath.  
In terms of Yoshiko Wada’s expression, the calico conceals the 
surprise that is revealed when the outer surface is untied or cut 
away. But the surprise is itself a surface of cloth. 
 
The hands-on crafting of shibori means that each garment 
ends up providing us with a different surprise. Each is a so-
called ‘one-off’. But it also allows us to individualize a garment 
that already has its individuality. It means that we are able to 
apply our own mark to a wearer’s imprint, by taking something 
that is already old or worn or crumpled, and adding our own 
history to it. Or, as in the case of a newly constructed garment, 
we are able to take something new, without a history of wear, 
and to create a history for it. The crinkling techniques of 
shibori make it possible to replicate the wear and tear, the 
patina of age normally found on a worn garment. A patina is 
itself a layer, one that draws attention to the garment beneath. 
Using these techniques we are able to wrap a garment in a 
history of our invention. 
 
Surface techniques such as shibori give S!X the opportunity to 
explore different possibilities for manipulating the silhouette 
of garments, because the fall of the pleats cannot be fully 
controlled. And due to the intervention of the hand in the 
process, no two results are ever quite the same. Shibori 
surrenders design to accident and chance. 

 
A mille feuille is a delicate pastry, each layer paper-thin and 
hand-rolled. The idea of the mille feuille describes both the 
approach to and the appearance of the S!X garment, 
comprising multiple layers concealed within the simplicity of 
the surface.  
 
The phrase also describes the layers that make up the design 
practice of S!X, the countless design ideas, the multiple 
techniques, the innumerable experiences, the musings, and the 
conversations that take place around design. The wrapping and 
unwrapping of shibori is a metaphor for the mysterious way 
that the work comes about. 
 

 
Figure 2: S!X show at the Melbourne Fashion Festival 
2001. Showing the excavation process by cutting down 
the outer structure of the garment and then applying 
arashi shibori to the inside layer. Image: Lucas Dawson 
2001. 
 
Materials and their choices reveal a lot about a designer’s 
thinking. Materials, when combined with a particular style of 
pattern cutting, form a language that can be read by the wearer. 
In documenting what it is that the S!X atelier does, I have been 
talking about wrapping fabric and about leafing through 
surface techniques. 
 
Paper, in decoration, in interiors, and in garments sandwiched 
between layers of fabric or used as the external surface – paper 
is an important part of the S!X palette of techniques and 
materials. Paper also provides with a particular metaphor and 
reason for wrapping, that of papering over one’s mistakes. 
 
“Decoration and Ornament are devices that have always been 
used to conceal the imperfections of workmanship and 
manufacturing” (Sudjic, 2014, p. 344). 
 
Deyjan Sudjic is referring here to the use of decoration in 
architecture and the internal structures of a building, and he 
uses the example of a floor paneled in wooden planks by one 
craftsperson and the wall plastered by another. The point 
where the different skills meet is also the likely location of 
some imperfection, and so decoration is applied to the skirting 
board to avoid this possibility. 
  
I reflect on this in relation to the applied decoration that S!X 
have developed, and the ways in which this has contributed to 
design decisions and produced new techniques. 
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Figure 3: S!X clamped dyed woolen top with swinging 
tailored pockets and flat pressed skirt with petticoat 
insert. Shown at Australian Fashion Week in 2003. Image: 
Lucas Dawson, 2003. 
 
The flat crunch technique, as an alternative to shibori, can 
serve a twofold purpose. By permanently creasing a garment, it 
can imbue it with a worn and wrinkled quality. But it can also 
further warp or disfigure a design detail, such as a jet pocket, 
that has melted in the production phase. Where, according to 
Sudjic’s example, decoration can be applied in an attempt to 
screen imperfections, SIX’s use of decorative embellishment 
can in fact signal that imperfection. It unwraps the flaw. 
 
S!X – our practice is a practice of revelation, a chance to reveal 
all that can be discovered in the history and technique of 
fashion design. Often it is history itself, technique itself, which 
are on display, in a show of imperfection and experiment. The 
flat crunch technique is used to point at flaws and fumbled 
efforts, at our own wayward history.  
 
We are reminded of this description of Rei Kawakubo: “She 
crumpled her silks like paper and baked them in the sun: 
boiled her woolens so they looked nappy; faded and scrubbed 
her cottons; bled her dyes and picked at her threadwork” 
(Thurman, 2008, pp. 58-59). 
 
 
 

 

 
Figure 4: This collection illustrates Bernhard Wilhelm’s 
playfulness with surface texture and color, combining 
different fabrications with street-wear styling, for the 
Spring/Summer 2013 collection. Image: Bernhard 
Wilhelm Archive 2013 
 
4. Bernhard Wilhelm and Faustine Steinmetz  
 
Bernhard Wilhelm & Jutta Kraus practice out of Los Angeles, 
California. They use shibori to highten the textural impact of 
their collections by juxtaposing different techniques and 
vibrant colors with characters from popular culture, Japanese 
traditional dress and merging active sportswear influences with 
the influences of craft, sometimes drawing upon their South 
German folkloric heritage. They have created their own 
universe. In a conversation with me in August this year, Jutta 
Kraus explained: “All our main collection is produced in Japan, 
we have a guy in Kyoto who is doing all our tie-dye, we show 
him images and he makes tests, we have visited him once, he is 
doing an amazing job” (Krauss, personal communication, 
August, 2016). 
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Figure 5: Bernhard Wilhelm & Jutta Kraus embrace many 
different styles of pleating and shibori within their 
collections, here for Autumn/Winter 2013/14. Image: 
Bernhard Wilhelm Archive, 2014. 
 
A review from Women’s Wear Daily in 2010 described their 
collection as follows: “Exploring a punky Eighties Japanese 
vibe, Bernhard Wilhelm’s collection highlighted great shibori-
style fabrics and indigo-dyed cottons splashed with oversize 
Japanese calligraphy in a lineup of deconstructed kimono 
dresses with patch-pocketed monochrome styles” (Women’s 
Wear Daily, 2010). 
 
Their collections have embraced surface embellishments, 
pleating, crunching, scrunching, dip dyes, braiding. On another 
level, though, these techniques serve another purpose, that of 
taking the superficial attractions of street wear, surface text, 
and vibrant colours and concealing something else on the 
surface: the folkloric history and mystery of craft. 
 
London-based Parisian fashion designer Faustine Steinmetz 
began her label in 2013. She believes in the value of 
craftsmanship over the following of trends, and her pieces are 
hand woven, labor intensive. A collection derived from 
unpicked recycled denim that was then then hand loomed into 
new pieces formed her Spring Summer 2015 range. Steinmetz 
describes the motivations for the collection: “This presentation 
explores the relation between the product itself and the way in 
which big houses present it to you. It is all about your 
perception of the product and how it makes you feel.” She 
continues: “My fashion is definitely looking at artisanal works 
and then working the process is to me almost the most 
beautiful thing” (Rickey, 2014). 
 
In this conversation with Melanie Rickey she describes the use 
of shibori within the collection: “Shibori is a sort of tie-dye, 
but way more elaborated. It’s traditional and you can even do a 
painting with it.” 
 
Steinmetz, among other techniques, also unraveled old pair of 
jeans and then wove the cotton together again to recreate a 
whole new fabric, an accumulation of layers and layers, the 
surface of which is then overlapped or frayed, adding and 
removing depth, tantalizing us with the hidden presence of 
simple forms. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 6: Miuri Shibori used here to give the appearance 
of bubbled denim by Faustein Steinmetz for the 
Spring/Summer 2015 collection. Image: Faustein 
Steinmetz Archive, 2015. 
 
5. Conclusion 
 
The practice of shibori is a traditional craft for the creation of 
beautiful forms but it is also a process of wrapping and 
unwrapping, layering and uncovering the surface that holds 
within itself the promise of surprise. The three fashion design 
practices briefly discussed, S!X, Bernhard Wilhelm, and 
Faustine Steinmetz, all use the technique as practitioners of 
shibori, but they do so to hide and reveal different layers, from 
the patina of time and history, to the hiding or showing of 
mistakes, and from the mystification of street wear, to the 
construction and dismantling of the practices of mainstream 
fashion. These three practices use the craft of shibori to jolt 
the process and translate it into a new visual language. 
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Abstract 

 
In the following narrative, I will discuss how plants have provided both inspiration and practical application in my work as a couture 
designer, and how sustainability, though perceived initially as a limitation, proved to be a source of inspiration and opened new 
creative possibilities. 
 
Taking as a reference, the Yawanawa Dress from my Ecoture Collection with Aveda, I will discuss the links between plants and 
clothing. In modern life it is often difficult to remember that our dress or shirt may have started out as a plant in a farmers field and as 
such, is intrinsically linked to the environment. The Yawanawa Dress is an homage to the Yawanawa tribe of Western Brazil, who 
reclaimed their ancestral lands from the State and protected them from the encroachment of the Amazonian Highway and Western 
Civilization. The idea is that, whenever I show this dress, I will  talk about the Tribe and raise awareness of their endeavours. 
 
For Oaxaca 2016 we made a new dress inspired by Brazilwood. The cutting was influenced by the proportions of the   tree and the 
fabric design created using shibori. The plant dyes were sourced from sustainable wood. Through this new piece of work, I hope to 
propose an ongoing design project with the tribe as a means of providing a further source of income. 
 
 
1. Introduction 
 
I will discuss how plants have provided both inspiration and 
practical application in my work and sustainability, which at 
first seemed limiting, ultimately proved inspiring and 
introduced a world of possibilities. 
 
The inspiration is not just visual but also relates at a structural 
and molecular level, as this quote by scientist Richard 
Feynmann, illustrates : “I have a friend who’s an artist and has 
sometimes taken a view which I don’t agree with very well. 
He’ll hold up a flower and say “look how beautiful it is,” and 
I’ll agree. Then he says “I as an artist can see how beautiful 
this is, but you as a scientist take this all apart and it becomes a 
dull thing,” and I think that he’s kind of nutty. First of all, the 
beauty that he sees is available to other people and to me too, I 
believe. Although I may not be quite as refined aesthetically as 
he is … I can appreciate the beauty of a flower. At the same 
time, I see much more about the flower than he sees. I could 
imagine the cells in there, the complicated actions inside, 
which also have a beauty. I mean it’s not just beauty at this 
dimension, at one centimeter; there is also beauty at smaller 
dimensions, the inner structure, also the processes. The fact 
that the colors in the flower evolved in order to attract insects 
to pollinate it is interesting; it means that insects can see the 
color. It adds a question: does this aesthetic sense also exist in 
the lower forms? Why is it aesthetic? All kinds of interesting 
questions which the scientific knowledge adds to the 
excitement, the mystery and the awe of the flower. It only 
adds. I don’t understand how it subtracts.” 
 
There are so many ways in which plants can play a part in the 
making of a garment, fabric woven from natural fibres, dyed 
with colour from plants, shapes informed by the geometry of 
nature… a design telling a story which can then be used as a 

conservation tool. I have tried to understand the underlying 
rules which govern the manifestation of beauty in Nature in 
order to attempt to capture some of the harmony and diversity 
of the Natural World in my work. 
 
Taking the Yawanawa Dress from my Ecoture Collection with 
Aveda as a reference I will demonstrate this process and then 
show how this follows through into the new piece ‘Ode to Pau 
Brasil’ created especially for Oaxaca. 
 
2. Sustainability/Aveda 
 
The Yawanawa Dress is 1 of 11 dresses which each researched 
a different aspect of sustainability. At first, all I could see were 
the limitations - what I couldn’t do rather than what I could – 
however, I soon realised that being forced down new paths 
would be creatively liberating and that the limits could be used 
as a tool for design and development. 
 
Virginia Meyer, Head of Education at Aveda gave me the best 
advice: I should do what I could do now and be transparent 
about where I still needed to make progress. As part of my 
research Aveda invited me on a journey to visit their long term 
partners the Yawanawa Tribe of Acre, Western Brazil to 
discuss progress and requirements for the future. This was an 
incredible honour for me as in Brazil you have to have special 
dispensation to visit a tribe. 
 
The Yawanawa Dress is an homage to the Yawanawa Tribe of 
the Rio Gregorio, who reclaimed their ancestral lands from the 
state and protected them from the encroachment of the 
Amazonian Highway and Western Civilization. The idea is that 
whenever I show this dress, I will talk about the tribe and raise 
awareness of their endeavours. 
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3. Yawanawa Story 
 
The Yawanawa Tribe have been in contact with White Man 
for over a hundred years. During that time they were virtually 
enslaved to rubber tappers and forced to abandon their beliefs 
and customs by the well meaning missionaries who lived 
amongst them. In the 1980’s a boy was sent to Rio Branco, 
Capital of the state of Acre for medical attention. There he 
stayed on to study and eventually discovered that the 
indigenous peoples of Brazil had rights enshrined in Brazilian 
Law. When the boy, Biraci returned to the Tribe he 
successfully led them in a fight to reclaim their lands, 
eventually expelling the rubber tappers and missionaries from 
their territories. He was elected chief and together they 
founded a new village, Nova Esperanca. The partnership with 
Aveda began after Biraci met Aveda’s founder Horst 
Rechelbacher at the Rio Earth Summit in 1992 and together 
they came up with the idea of the Yawanawa supplying Aveda 
with Urucum, an important plant in the tribe’s spiritual and 
cultural life, for use as a dye in Aveda’s products. Bira 
understood how important it was for the Tribe to develop 
ways to achieve economic independence. 
 
The Yawanawa dress reveals several plant influences starting 
with the inspiration from the voyage to their homeland. 
 
4. Visual 
 
The journey to the Yawanawa Tribe in a remote part of the 
Amazon Forest in Western Brazil took several days. I met the 
American Aveda team, David Hircock, Head of Sustainability 
for Aveda, David Mcclellan, the camera man, and Rudy Miles 
the make-up artist in Brasilia and from there we travelled to 
Rio Branco. In Rio Branco we took a twelve seater plane to 
Tarauca – nearest town to the Yawa lands. We then flew in a 
four seater plane to a clearing in the middle of the jungle.  
Several people dressed in t shirts and shorts with feather 
headdresses ran out of the trees to greet us. We followed them 
down to the river bank where two canoes awaited, each with a 
small child at the back to bail out water as we went! There 
followed a magical trip down the Rio Gregorio to deep within 
the Yawa territory. At one point a flock of blue butterflies the 
size of my hands flew above our heads and landed on the bank 
opposite making a carpet of blue. Brightly coloured birds 
squawked in the trees which sketched their various outlines 
against the blue blue sky. At times we had to wait whilst the 
navigators jumped out and removed logs from our course. As 
we approached the village dusk was falling. Before we saw the 
figures outlined on the promontory, we heard their voices 
carried on the evening air – first the Shamans at the farthest 
edge and then the whole tribe resplendent in their tribal dress 
singing to welcome us. They came down to the river to meet 
us and then led us up through their midst – it was totally 
overwhelming. 
 
We spent three days in the village learning about the 
Yawanawa arts and crafts, their customs and cultural beliefs. 
We saw the Urucum production and also engaged in 
discussions regarding the Tribes future requirements and 
current projects. A wonderful example of living in harmony 
with nature was no more clearly illustrated than on our last 
morning when David woke whilst still dark and asked me to 

go with him to try and wake Tashka to make sure we would 
not be late leaving – Tashkas reply : “ David – we leave when 
we can see the river!! 
 
It was after this trip that I was inspired to create a dress in 
celebration of the Yawanawa.  You can see the tableau of the 
journey embroidered around the hem of the skirt, the flowers 
and fauna, the village, the people and the river. 
 
5. Proportion 
 
Although my work is diverse, the one unifying factor, I think, 
is a certain sense of proportion. Again this has its roots in 
plants and the Natural World. As a student, I became 
fascinated by the Greek measuring system based on the golden 
section – a unique reciprocal proportion which is found again 
and again in the Natural World. 
 
Gyorgy Doczi states in his book,’The Power Of Limits ‘ more 
often than not where human beings perceive beauty, the 
golden section can be found’ I find the repeating rhythms of 
our world inspiring - from the cells of a flower under the 
microscope to the rock formations of the grand canyon. The 
fact that these rhythms are more enduring than their actual 
temporal manifestation is equally exciting. Even colours and 
music have been found more appealing when following the 
golden section ratios. 
 
There are exceptions but in general, form follows function 
– the conditions that allow a flower to grow are a partly a 
result of these proportions and also repeat the same 
proportions – for example if you divide the human body by 
the golden section , it is dissected roughly at the navel, the 
point from which we grow – in aeronautical design a jet plane 
is able to take off and fly precisely because it adheres to these 
proportions. 
 
For me proportion is almost the most important aspect of 
design. It is what sets one designer apart from another - what 
lifts a simple shape above the mundane. Although I do not 
consciously think about the golden section when designing and 
pattern cutting, I believe the timeless quality, which people 
have commented on, is a result of this sensibility. 
 
6. Material 
 
When I started out with this project I was disappointed by the 
quality of totally natural and organic fabrics which were 
available at the time and I did not feel that what I came across 
was suitable for Couture. Mainly the problem was in the 
texture and handle of the fabrics – they just did not feel 
luxurious enough and did not have the necessary buoyancy or 
fluidity to create the shapes I was looking for. Together with 
Textile Designer, Karen Spurgin, we began to research ways to 
create these fabrics ourselves. 
 
The obvious choice for a couture garment was something 
made from silk. We did not go for a completely natural raw 
silk, as the silk worms bite through the cocoons when they 
emerge from the chrysalis which results in short pieces of 
filament which then have to be joined together - hence the 
slub. However, silk is a relatively environmentally friendly 
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material compared to cotton as silk worms will not eat 
Mulberry Bushes sprayed with pesticides. 
 
For this dress we used silk duchesse satin from end of line tie 
fabric donated by Italian manufacturer Mantero This was very 
narrow as it had been woven for ties so I had to cut the 
pattern according to the cloth – another limitation which 
encouraged more creative pattern cutting. 
 
7. Colour 
 
To create colours in the wonderful tableau around the hem of 
the dress, all the silk skeins used in the embroidery were dyed 
using natural dyes by expert Penny Walsh and showcase the 
wonderful array of colours which natural dyes can produce. 
Dye plants are mostly easy to grow and all the ones that Penny 
uses are completely sustainable - fast growing woods, or 
double cropping dye plants that actually benefit soil 
conditions. 
 
For reds Penny used Madder Root ( rubia tinctoria) and this 
was mixed with South American Sappan Wood for pinker 
shades (caesalpina sappan rather than the protected 
Brazilwood) For oranges and golds, reds were mixed with 
Annatto. Annatto is another name for the Urucum or Bixa 
Orellana which the Yawanawa provide to Aveda. This South 
American plant can be traced back to the ancient Mayan 
Indians who used it as a colouring agent in foods and as a 
bodypaint and in arts and crafts. The practise survives in many 
rainforest communities who have used the entire plant as 
medicine for centuries – as a tea – for its aphrodisiac and 
astringent qualities and to treat skin problems, dysentery and 
hepatitis.It is also effective as a sun protection. It is still used 
today in Brazilian herbal medicine and globally as a food dye. 
 
The blues are from indigo (indigoferens tictoria). Greens are 
an indigo base to give shades of blue, then either weld (reseda 
luteola) for middle greens or golden rod ( Solidago 
Canadensis) for more mustardy/golden shades (this is also an 
American Plant so was more appropriate for the project) The 
yellows are overdyed on top of the blues for greens. 
 
Aveda also sent purple carrot which Penny used for aubergine 
but didn’t think it very fast so dyed on top of indigo and then 
purpled it up with Sappan. Burnt oranges were achieved with 
sandalwood. It was mixed with marigold to give the brighter 
orange underneath.  
 
Black was darkest indigo plus tannin from gallnuts. 
Incidentally,the black paint which the Yawanawa use to draw 
out their distinctive designs comes from the genipapo plant 
and also acts as an insect repellent, so everything has a 
practical or spiritual significance rather than being used purely 
for decoration. 
 
8. Embroidery 
 
The dress embroidery was created by a small family business in 
China threatened by the rapid industrialization of their country 
and is a traditional Chinese craft. When the pieces came back 
we could hardly believe the skill which had created a living  
 

 
tableau on the hem of our dress. Later I showed the dress to 
Tashka Yawanawa, he was delighted and started pointing out 
members of their tribe! In recognition of their generosity in 
allowing me to use their images and their story the Yawanawa 
received a third of the money I received from Aveda. 
 
9. Conservation 
 
As guardians of the forest, the Yawanawa, are not just 
preserving their territories for themselves but also taking part 
in a wider conservation of rainforests for the benefit of all 
mankind. 
 
The first thing I noticed when arriving in Tarauca was the 
smell of burning wood, of burning forests. As we flew out of 
Tarauca and over the forests towards the Yawanawa 
territories, the forest became greener and greener and the areas 
of scarred wasteland smaller and smaller. Eventually, we 
looked over a sea of verdant forest. When we visited, the 
Amazonian Highway was only 20 kilometres from the 
Yawanawa Lands and history has shown that where the 
Highway goes, deforestation follows. 
 
Tashka Yawanawa became Chief around the year 2000 and 
continued the partnership with Aveda. 92,859 hectares were 
obtained from the Brazilian State before the Aveda partnership 
and in 2007 Aveda helped the tribe to obtain official title to 
their remaining land, a further 81,941 hectares, giving 174,800 
hectares in total. Tashka Yawanawa studied at Rio University 
and has become a global spokesman on indigenous rights. He 
realised that education was key to tribal people being able to 
fight for their rights and protect their lands. 
The Yawanawa urucum plantation supplied Aveda with 
annatto for their products and through this partnership the 
Yawanawa were able to build a school and a health 
centre.Whilst we were there David Hircock suggested 
purchasing a Biodiesel conversion program for their river 
transportation to negate the need to buy petrol for the 
outboard motor. This was later achieved. Future possibilities 
include carbon sequestration and biodiversity protection. 
 
Sustainability has to work at every level. As I sat in that hut, 
deep in the middle of the Amazon jungle, discussing ways in 
which myself and Aveda could help the Tribe develop a 
sustainable income, I realised, in a flash, that I did not have a 
sustainable business. It reinforced how important it is that 
every link of the chain is stable and benefits from the 
partnership so that it’s a true partnership of equals as opposed 
to charity. It has taken till now to act on these ideas. 
 
For Oaxaca 2016, we have created a new dress inspired by the 
Brazilwood tree. The cutting is influenced by the proportions 
of the tree and the fabric has been created using shibori and 
plant dyes. Through this new piece of work, I hope to develop 
an ongoing project with the Yawanawa as a means of 
providing them with a further source of income. 
 
10. Ode to Pau Brasil 
 
Brazil got its name from the trees which grew in plentiful 
abundance along the shorelines when the first Westerners 
arrived in 1500 and which over the subsequent years were  
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felled nearly to extinction for their superior red dye called 
brazilin. This resulted in large areas of deforestation and the 
enslavement of the indigenous inhabitants. It is from the word 
‘braza’ meaning red or fire in Arabic and appropriated by the 
Portuguese. Brazil is the only country in the world named after 
a natural dye. 
 
Today the Brazilwood trees or Pau Brasil are still endangered 
as their wood makes superior bows for violins and other 
instruments since no comparable substitute has been found. 
Hence it remains an immensely valuable wood. 
 
I chose Pau Brasil as a powerful metaphor for the worldwide 
destruction of forests today 
Scratch it and it bleeds – I was shocked when I first saw 
pictures of the bleeding brazilwood logs – it brought to mind 
the premise that plants might possess some form of sentience 
– that we all hale from the same primordial cells – are more 
related than we might think.  
 
DESIGN 
 
For the project we took Brazilwood as inspiration for not just 
visual form and colour but also geometrical patterns and dye 
substitutes with the aim of producing an integrated piece of 
design which refers to the relatedness of all living things. 
 
We worked with a very simple form of shibori but aimed to 
show how this can be used to describe the recurring patterns 
and delicate forms in nature. 
 
On this occasion we took a more organic approach – we made 
a pattern for the lining and the internal corset but decided to 
let the fabric speak for itself. 
 
The lines were first mapped out on paper in accordance with 
my rough idea for the final dress inspired by contour lines on 
the cut tree trunks. They were then colour coded for different 
stitch sizes. The end result resembled ordinance survey maps. 
The silk organza and satin organza was joined together and 
then the lines were transposed onto the fabric which was then 
knotted and stitched according to our maps. 
 
The fabric was then dyed by Penny using Brazilian Sappan 
(Caesalpina Sappan instead of the banned brazilwood) which 
gave a pinky red colour and was then overdyed with annatto 
(from the Yawanawa) to produce a more red tone. The edges 
were dipped in indigo to give the aubergine low tones. 
 
The knots and threads were then all removed to produce the 
final pieces of fabric which were pressed flat and draped over 
the dress stand as I tried to work out how to make this dress 
come to life. 
 
I didn’t use a pattern but instead pinned and cut the fabric. 
The dress was then hand sewn together on the dress stand so 
that no seams are visible and to enable us to maintain the 
spiralling form of the original inspiration. 
 
The final dress reminds me of the urucum painted on the 
Yawanawa bodies and a forest draped in vines and ferns on a 
steamy hot day. 
 

 
11. Conclusion 
 
Way back in that hut on the edge of the Rio Gregorio, when 
we were discussing with the Yawanawa ideas for sustainable 
income, David Hircock came up with the idea that it would be 
great to involve the tribe in a project where they could 
contribute design and ideas in return for a royalty instead of 
actually having to produce something. In that way they would 
still be able to preserve their traditional way of life. It is in this 
spirit that we hope to develop a simple line of silk scarves with 
the tribe, drawing on their creativity and knowledge of the 
forest. I envisage that the first collection be naturally dyed with 
shibori traces reflecting the lines of the river and the forest 
which envelops it. 
 
The history of dress is closely linked to our relationship with 
the environment. It is part of our story. Plants do not exist 
isolation and nor do humans. As Thor Heyerdahl, the 
Norwegian anthropologist wrote, both the Bible and 
Darwinists agree that plants and animals existed before man, 
we were last in the chain, they nurtured us so why would we 
destroy something on which our very survival depends? 
 
In conclusion, I hope to inspire both scientists and artists to 
work together to embrace the challenges which preserving our 
Natural World requires. The limits posed by sustainability can 
be liberating and open the door on a garden of possibilities if 
we chose to look in that direction. 
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London based couturier, Deborah Milner, began her career at 
St.Martins School of Art and continued her studies at the 
Royal College of Art, where she graduated in 1990. She 
established her couture atelier in 1991, where she soon became 
known for her originality and exceptional cutting skills. Whilst 
building up an impressive list of private clients, she, also, 
collaborated with many of the leading names in fashion, 
including Isabella Blow, Philip Treacy, Alexander McQueen 
and Nick Knight. From fashion shows and innovative editorial 
work to album covers and exhibitions, Deborah developed a 
reputation as ‘London’s best kept secret for extraordinarily 
beautiful designs and unconventional sculptural shapes’. 
(American Elle) 
 
In 2003 Deborah spent a year in Brazil, where she began 
researching sustainability initiatives and thinking about how 
they might be applied to fashion and, in particular, Haute 
Couture. This led her to approach Aveda, an early pioneer of 
sustainability in the hair and beauty industry, and, from this 
partnership, Deborah’s groundbreaking Ecoture™ collection 
was born. Aveda went on to sponsor a showcase at Alta 
Roma, Rome’s Haute Couture week in 2006, where the 
collection was described by British Vogue as ‘elemental, like 
sunset or storms’. 
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Since 2004, Deborah has been a consultant on Couture to 
Alexander McQueen realising some of his most complex 
showpieces. In 2009, she worked with him to create costumes 
for Robert Le Page’s ballet Eonnagata at Sadlers Wells, which 
starred Sylvie Guillem and Russell Maliphant. Alongside her 
work with McQueen, Deborah has participated in various 
innovative projects with, among others, the V&A, Philip 
Treacy, Peter Gray, Harriet Verney, Daphne Guinness, Nick 
Knight and SHOWstudio, recently, taking part in the 
acclaimed SHOWstudio live panel discussions. 
 
Deborah continues to create original one-offs for her own 
clientele and is currently working on an exciting new venture 
which will ally her sustainable vision with ingenious cutting 
and design. 
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Abstract 
 

In our globalized world, a paradigm shift towards consumption culture has caused handmade goods to take a back seat to fast fashion 
goods. The effect is a new perception of an object’s value. This research investigates how the valuation of time affects design as we 
follow a handmade garment through the process from start to finish. Through this process, a layered history + bond is formed between 
the maker + the material.  Makers invest time + care into skillful execution. Many makers’ hands contributed to this project, including 
those of the Najil Tucha artisans of Punta Laguna, Mexico. This community’s textile traditions have been deeply affected as handicraft 
techniques wane, giving way to faster methods. Today cost is often weighed against speed, leaving little room for the creation of value. 
By considering the time taken to make our products, + the laborious steps that the material + maker have endured along the way, we 
give voice to the process as we view it through the lens of time. 
 
1.  Preliminary Maker Samples       
 
Connection + Research 
 
This study began after conducting an investigation into 
globalization and handicraft production in Yucatan, Mexico. 
Through ethnographic observation of the textile craft skills, oral 
culture + dress traditions of the Najil Tucha artisans, a 
collaborative design project was formed.  It became evident that 
traditional style garments were being produced almost exclusively 
as merchandise and no longer for the community’s personal use.  
Customary embroidery and sewing methods were being altered to 
speed up production in response to the market demands of 
tourists. Project participants were asked to hand-embroider 3 
fabrics with 60 square inches of embroidery. Each artisan was 
instructed to record the amount of time spent on the work.  The 
data measured the percentage of completeness multiplied by 
amout of time taken to complete the work. Fourteen packets were 
completed, + 12 were analyzed. 2 were inconclusive. According 
to this data, an average time of 20 minutes/square inch was spent 
on hand-stitched embroidery. 
 
2. Engineered pattern | CAD 
 
Garment + Embroidery Design 
 
Garments were designed, draped onto a dressform + patterned 
by hand. Muslin samples were cut, sewn, fit + perfected.  Paper 
patterns were digitized + a repeated  motif was engineered to  
conform to to the shape of the garment necklines taking 
inspiration  from the style of the traditional Huipil. During this 
stage, there were many opportunities for error; first in patterning,  
scanning, engineering, and lastly, printing. Any mis-step in the 
process would cost the maker many lost hours of work. Careful 
consideration of the execution of each technique was an imporant 
factor, with the prospect of wasted time driving those efforts. 
Time that was yet to happen was negotiated in the detailed 
planning and execution of the process.   

 
3.  Surface Design 
 
Dyeing + Arashi resist 
 
Fiber reactive dyes were used to apply ground color to organic 
cotton chino prior to screenprinting.   All dye processes were done 
by hand, adding multiple hours for processing. Once the fabric 
was base-dyed + screenprinted with graphic motifs, garment 
sections were measured to calculate the area to be embroidered 
(sq. inches). From this info, labor rates were calculated based on 
Mexico’s fair wage standard from the Fair Wage Calculator1. 
Fabrics were sent to artisans to be embroidered using nylon 
threads. Stitched fabrics were returned to the US,  +  further 
overdyed using the Arashi pole wrapping technique.  This  
technique was applied using thickened dye after binding the fabric 
with  twine onto an 8” PVC pipe. The dye was left to process for 
over 24 hours. The synthetic embroidery thread resisted the dye 
during the Arashi process, preserving the original color of the 
embroidery work. The result was a subtle pattern that added 
another layer of depth to the surface of the  fabric. 
 
4.  Printing | Silkscreen  
 
Template 
 
The engineered embroidery pattern was then burned to a 
54’’ silk screen using the photo emulsion process, which 
takes days for screen preparation + printing. The motif 
design was applied to the surface of the final fabric using 
soy based inks that closely matched the fabric’s ground 
color. This printed template functioned as a subtle 
embroidery guideline. The incorporation of  screenprinting 
technology in this design process allowed more time for 
artisans to execute the their embroidery without worry for 
the time used to transfer their motif design to the fabric by 
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hand.  Screen-printed fabric preparation improved 
improduction efficiency without comromising the time 
dedicated to traditional hand embroidery methods. More 
time spent on the embroidery handwork resulted in an 
aesthetically improved end-product, and a reproducable 
pattern.  
 
5. Embroidery | Artisan  Craft 
 
Craft Skills + Fair Wages 
 
The embroidery for this project was executed by artisans in 
Punta Laguna, using satin + cross-stitches. The printed 
design was embroidered using nylon embroidery thread. 
Each artisan recieved a project bundle with an average of 
around 45-60 square inches of embroidery  in each.  
Artisans  were given 1 month to complete the project , 
allowing plenty of  time to work  at home alongside their 
daily tasks. The maker’s concentration is affected by 
duration of time in which one is able to work in one siting. 
Different work environments + distractions are factors in 
work efficiency. The artisans’ pay was based on the average 
stitching time/ sq. inch. When calculated according to 
Mexico’s fair living wage ($4.09/day), the pay rate came out 
to a mere $0.17 USD/ sq. in. For this project, artisans were 
paid at the US minimum wage rate ($58.00/day) of $2.41 
USD/ sq. in. It is no wonder that artisans  in countries with 
very low labor rates are foregoing the use of labor intensive 
methods, + learning  faster methods that can earn them 
more money for their time.   
 
6. Construction | Sewing  
 
Fashion + Conservation 
 
The material was ready to be cut and sewn. Paper patterns 
were carefully placed + cut by hand. Sewing was done by a 
single machine operator from start to finish, + 
embellishments like a white leather belt with a vintage shell 
buckle were comissioned by a local leathersmith to 
roundout the design. Traditional textile craft skills are 
viewed as a novelty instead of a necessity, especially by 
younger generations in indigenous communities. In-
expensive mass-manufactured fashion clothing has almost 
entirely replaced traditional dress styles for everyday wear. 
Artisan businesses are following suit, reimagining their 
cultural products for this new marketplace. But artisans + 
makers still value the textile technique as an integral part of 
cultural heritage. The final fabric for this work emerged as 
a layered material, embued with history. Handmade 
imperfections give the final garment  a provocative 
character that contributes to the aesthetic and cultural 
value, + serves its utilitarian purpose as clothing.     
 
7. Conclusion 
 

By  looking deeply at  materials, the skilled hands of the 
maker + considering the careful synthesis of many steps in 
the design process, one can gain a new appreciation for an 
object’s value through time. We see here that when a 
monetary value is placed on a maker’s time, the disparity 
between current consumer expectiation + design reality is 
made clear. Training consumers + makers to fairly value 
design time is crucial for the preservation + innovation of 
craft techniques.   
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